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PREFACE 
The Hunton 0roup of the Cheyenne Valley Field, Major County Oklahoma is the major focus 
of the stOO{. Hunton production is controlled by a variety of factors; successful wells are not 
dr111ed on structure alone. A prooucuve reservoir rock ts a bioturbated dolomittzed limestone 
with seco11dary porosity created by dissolution. 
The stt»( concentrates on using subsurface data such es wen control, wen smnp les 8rld 
are data The research begins in areas of the most cEn5e control to help BM!lop slm1 lartues 
and a depositional m~l to use in less concentrated areas. 
I wish to express my sincere thmlks to Dr. Al-Sh8ieb, my m8jor edviser, whose help end 
SlqJestions were sincerely appreciated. I em also thankful to my other committee members, 
Dr. Oary Stewert for his Eltvisement through out the stt»( and Mr. Robert Wi11iams for the 
prtmary suooestton of the thests toptc and excenent tam. I appreciate S8rO( Nowakawskt for 
a wmirful job drafting all the maps for the project. 
Specinl thenks tl'e due to Southwestern Enerw Production Compmy for the finmc1nl 
suppport I received durtng the course of this work, and the constant approval I received from 
Mr. Ben Short and Mr. Char las Scher lau towards the nature of the stt»(. 
I would like to extend my cEepe5t appreciation to my fience, John, for his constant moral 
encouragement and un<Erst8nding. Lastly, I wish to dedicate this thesis to my parents because 
of their unending support, their love, and their continual motto "Education is something that 
you wm always have ... 
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Purpose of lnvestigBtioo 
The focus of this stOO( is the Hunton Group in the Cheyenne Volley Field. Cheyenne 
Valley Field Is located In Townships 21N8nd 22N, Ranges 13W 8nd l 4W In M8jor Q>unty. 
(){ lshoma (see F tgure 1 ) lies structurally along the Northern Shelf of the AMderk.o Basin 
(~figure 2). The Hunton stnrtiCT8J)hic uni~ in the Cheyenne Volley Field ore the 
Chimm,'hm Sub(J"oop 8nd the Henryhoose formatioo. The unit vs-ies In thidcness from 150 
feet to an excess of 300 feet, 8nd is found at a IEpth of epproximately 8600 feel The regional 
low tmlocllnal d1p ts to the southwest, d1ppirw;i towani the bestn. 
The Henryhouse ltthol0!1f' is a ainbinetioo of mlomites and limestones. The Hunton unit 
is dtvm:t into a variety of zones mm-dtna to<EpostUonal cherm:tsristics (see f1Qure 3). The 
zones she11 be discussed in an eff<rt to identify the f~ies and the :shellowina upwtrd ~ 
between the m 1nor discooformtues .. 
The pl of this thesis is to identtfy, explain and predict the lcx:atioo of the prldJcttve 
f~ies within Cheyenne Valley thrOUlj11ntriaJte subsurfs:e interpret.etioo by usirw;i a variety 
of meps, correlatioos and a-ass sections su1t8ble for expkratloo. A secondary (J)!Jl is to 
'*"1elop a moitl which met( be used for hytrtx:erbon exploratioo within the Hunton in other 
parts of the Anmirk.o Bastn. 
Mettms of lnvestifJltioo 
The primary methcx:t of correlatioo 8nd zonetioo was the analysts of (J'eeter then 200 
electric lo;JS and respective scout tictets. Productioo informatioo was m::cumulated from the 
Petroleum lnformatioo Oec:ernber 1981 pnxiJctioo ~ts. Gmnme NI( ICJJS 8nd resistivity 
ICJJS were the most frequently used lOJS in zooe i<Enttflcatioo and the <blslty porosity IOJ was 
the preferred tool tn identtficatioo of porosity. The gamma ret( was helpful beceu9e of the 
sens It Mty of the tool. 
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f 1QUre 3. Type Log EllCI Correlet1ons 
4 
cher~ized by comparitively hi!jl gamma rf1Y respoose. The overlying waest.one of the 
shellow subtiml or fntertiml fm:ies ~ r~ g11T1me rtl( re:spor~ Smell breaks within 
the curve ic8ltified en increme tn terrigemus input, i.e. siliai end shele; incremed si11C8les 
(mostly cltIY minerals) ere cc.-releted positively with en tncrmse tn oernme rtIY rounl The 
h1!1ler API rmffng at the Qllllme rf1Y 1s 1001rectly related to dtscooformeble breeks because ct 
the resiul, concentrated sfliceous sediment which accumulates. In cmjuctioo with 
cc.-reletion, a-cm miom were prepared IUCm the field in the direction of strike, dip, 
nc.-th-nrth, and eest-wesl The str1ke-dtp dtrect1oo a-oss sa::tfoos were most useful. The 
strike direction a-oss sa::tfon best identified the chlnJe in fm:ies. The Chey'enne Valley a'OSS 
mkm were tied into end cc.-releled with cnm mtons previously prepared by the 8Uthcr 
thus completing e !J'id m:ross Northwestern ~lMooia. 
Three ares were examined (see Figure 4 for list !X the cores examined end the locat tons) 
Sld e petrolOJtc analysts was me at em:tt are so that the fm;tes aJUld be delineated from 
lfthoklN, sedimentary structures, end other fmtures. The ares were ailibnrtai to the Ja,Js. 
Sixty thin miom were pr~ 1'(j from the~. Alyzerin Red 3tatn wm ~plied to perb cX 
the site fer an 1ECUrste KB1Uflc8t1oo and dtstrtbutton o< the different certmete mtnerels. 
Petro;J'aphtc sltdes were studtai end the cements, mtnerel cmtent, porosity types, end fossils 
were identified. X-Rtl( diffrectfons were run from 250 to 340 fer identtricatim of mlomlte 
er ailcite fer selected smnples. Well artttnos frcxn ftve wells were examined (a Fi~re 1 
for 1i9t of cuttings examined end the katfons). Cloee observation was mede at the fr6fJMOl 
11tholo!J( to 1dent1ty the fm;tes. Bulk powder X- rtIY dtffrm:Uon was run to <Et.ermine generet 
ainstttuents end delJ'ees of mlcxntttzntion. 
A veriety of ~was comtructed from the core-ai11bnrted ~- I~ meps were 
~fer the Wooffcrd Shale and the 1ndlvklJ81 zooes. Strtdurel rontour m8')5 were me 
on the ba9e of the Wmcrd, the top of the ~lven, end the base of 8l!Ctl of the pndJct ive zones 
wfthfn the Henryhme f ermetfon (zones 8-3 800 8-•n Porosity meps were ma1e of the 
B-3 and 8-1 :zones. finelly, fm;ies m8')5 were mede oo the B-3 and B-1 :zones and fm:ies were 
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The Hunton 8roup was first lis:ribed by CA Reeds in 1911. Reeds presented a 
str8t1cJ'aphtc 800 paleontol<XJ1C8l stOO( on the Huntm Oroop. He proposed a four-fold 
litholOJtc 800 paleontolCX]ic arrengement mld essic}ej the untts a formal rant of formatioo. 
The formation nmne:s whtch were approved by the committee oo 0eolaotc Nmnes of the U.S. 
{S>lOJtC81 Strvev are from bottmn to top: Chtmneyhtll L lmestme, HenrytxJuse Shale, Har8Q!l'l 
Shale, and Botsd'Arc limestone (see Figure 5). Wtth exception of the litholCX]ic 
kEntificetion, the nemes remain toooy. 
Further strat1fTephtc work s:mnplished by Amsden ( 1957) 8nd Shllllm ( 1962) 
closely examines the fauna. Shannon stated th8t the Hunton Oroup was ·en essenttelly 
mlformmle succession ct strata th8l represents a~. er bro( of rock bounded by 
time-tr11a911"essive 1nterregtone1 uncmformities. • Subsurface investigllltons made by 
Shannon tndtc:ate that physiC81 relationships of formations within the Huntm Group illustrate 
aJr1t1noous S811mentaUoo wtthtn the unit from Mtmrle snurtan thr~ Early Devonian. 
Shannon's subsurfs:e work strengthened Reeds' four-unit stret~aphic divisions and prOYtded 
fl(/$( reaJIJlttioo of the units oo en electric lorJ. 
The Hunton Group mlfcrmably overlies the ~lven Shale. The mlUd art be rmly 
kEntified in outaop as well as by distinctive wireline log cher«:teristics. The <llimneytltn 
SUtq'oup ts a medtum to mrse-crystentne white to buff 11mestme whtch mav be further 
subdivided into three members: 1.) the Keel Formation, 2.) Cochrane Formation, and 3.) 
Claritn Formation. Amm-t believes the tndivichll members are uncooformeble ~not 
all the Chimre,11111 members are present reqionally. f tK:ies relatlooshtps are believed to be 
re18te'.t to thlctening 8nd thinning, or total absence of the members. The Henryhouse 
fer met ion 11es unconformeb ly oo top of the Chimneyhill, and is ~lrted from the tiarspl 
Formation m:ardirwJ to distinct 11thol()J( ~- At the surfu, the Henryhouse 8nd HarlrJWl 














Ftgure 5. Stral~8Pfltc Sect.ton 
8 
end m11y <blomitized limestone. The Henryhouse is axnmonly differentiated from the 
Hm'SJ11 on the bmis of faum1 chrm;leristics. The Henryhouse feune is <bnineted by the 
brechiopOOs, SOOle mo11usks, end trHooites; whereas the H8r81JBO feune is mninet8i by the 
brechiop<Xis, trilobites, geslropOOs, a>r81S, oslrfDXis, end bryozoa (Ammt, 1957). Absence 
at Hfr8(Jll 1s axnmon 1n the subsurfs:e 1n southWest.ern ~lSm\e. 
The Bots f!Arc formation lies <mformebly on the H8rS}ll end is previously included m 
the uppermost member of the tim'agDn. The bme ts c2f 1ned by cherly beds. The unit ts medium 
to mrsely ays18111ne, white, buff, or yellow-brown, end typk:811y cherty 11mestone. 
The Frisco formation ts t.he ftnel formation int.he lr8flS(}"eSSive sequence end lies 
artformably on the Bois D'Arc. The fact thet the f risco is pr~ only on top of the Bois f!Arc 
mat irmarte u.rt these two units represent pert of the seme ~fone1 eptsOOI!. The Frisco is 
identified tn 9Ubsurfm:e bye white to buff fine-crysta11ine limestone with a hi~ <mtent of 
tmsns. 
The total Hunton 0roop ts unconformmty overlein by the Wmford Shale or locally 
pre9lt Mannsville Oolomtte. A amidlrable time~ Is present becml3e of the extnme 
removal of Hunton In perts at ~18'mla. 
In thts study', Hunton units exemined were the Chtmrefhll1 Sutqoup end the Henryhouse 
Formation. ~attempt was mu to further subdivide the units oo peleontolOJIC81 evidence, 
but units were subd1vi<ild Into lnforma1211les on the basis of the wlrelfne 10J chm'm:terfstics. 
The zone cherectsristics were derived at bye series of oorrelatioos end cross sect tons 
throur;nrt Northwest ~ ldona 
g 
6eolog1c History 
The area of stU<t{ is located on the Northern Shelf af the Arnlilrko basin (see Figure 2.) 
During the Cembrian the proto Atlantic Ckean formed, which triggered advancements af 
the epe1ric seas onto the intr!Eratonic bas1n (LEIUEs, t 970). The T1ppecenoe Sea transgressed 
during Mictile Orrilvician and achieved maximum extent during Late Orrilvician. Several 
regressions and trarnq'essions occurred ckJring Silurian and Early Devonian (see Figure 6). 
The most pronounced structural mcwement of th1s per1oo occurred ckJr1ng M1aile and Late 
Devonian when the Hunton strata were tilted and successively truncated northward, 
( Isom, t 97 4 ). The Pennsylvanian orOJmies were the mejor tectonic s:tivities. The Wichit8 
Orcgmies caused a series of parallel northwest trending faults C which tend to follow basement 
structural ~ain) as well as tilting and minor deformation af strata, (Isom, 1974), 
(Evans, t 979). 
The Anamrko basin was part of an aullXSIJ!fl. The Anadarko basin is asymmetric, with a 
steep and highly faulted D1thern margin. The slope into the basin is gentle from the shelf 
ll'eas to the northeast, north, and west, (Bear<illl, 1983). During Sylvan Shale deposition, 
the Anadarko basin was relatively stable and is ainsidered a passive continental margin. A 
stable basin is indicated by the relative uniform thickness along strike and the very gradu81 
thickening toward the center of the basin, Harvey ( 1969). The Hunton rocks were also 
deposited during a time of tectonic stebiHty, with the exception of slight deformation following 
the Chimneyhill subgroup cleposltion, which caused a minor angular unconformity. The 
Hunton deposition was influenced directly by the underlying topography of the Sylvan Shale. 
The climate during Hunton deposition wm warm 8nd mild uniform temperirture, (Moore, 
1949). Oklahoma was located at 1 O South latitude as determined by peleomaanetic date (see 
Figure 7), (Mintz, 1972). Following Hunton deposition and prior to deposition of the 
Woodford, a perioo of nondeposition resulted in extensive erosion along the shelf of the 
Amliarko Basin, (Harvey, 1969). A cEndritic draifl8J8 pattern cEveloped toward the Wichita 
Mountains, (Harvey, 1969), (Isom, 1974), Amsden ( 1975). The eroded topography was 
almost leveled by the preWoo:lford unconform1ty. The Woo:lford Shale was cEpos1ted 
unconformab ly on top of the Hunton and f illecl the topo;raphlc lows (see Figure 8), 
( HS'vey, 1969 ). 
10 
Figure 6. Otstributioo of Silurian Sees 
(Mcxre, 19-19) 
\ 1 
"::::-~.....- 30 N' 
~..-....- 20 N' 
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Figure 7. L8litudes for North Amertcs, Eurasi8, 




Figure 8. Ex81J)Bnrted Exmnp le of Differential 
Deposition by the WoOOfa-d Shale 
13 
Depositiooel Histiry 
(Amsam , 1975) suwested th8t the Hunton w65 <Eposited ln e shallow water. low enerw 
tra119fT89Sive environment. Amsden i<Bltified e veriety of feune end spectflc cherecteristics 
which tcmtirtes a possible low enerw environment. Evi<Eoce f<r the low eoerg; environment 
Is I.) the moo-supported fabric with the clav or fine silt-size matrix, 2.) the fossils are 
wen preserved, end subjected to min<r break¥. 
( 888rd!! 11 , I 983) '*"""~ a t:Eposl Uonal m<XE 1 f <r the Henryhouse f <rmat ton thf'OUljl a 
stldy' of various cores. Beerds11 sucpsted e broed shallow, low erteN/f eptcontinentel sea. 
The ~n ion Is an overall trai ~ essive unit mnslst tng of many rei;J essive sequences. In 
the ares, the shallower water f~ies are 8boYe the iaper- water f~ies lndtcating a marine 
f'e1T8S5ion <r shoreline pNJTdtion. The fm:les B~ll tcmttfted are subtid81, intertidal, 
800 suprattdel. The fm:t65 are ortved at by using a vartety of criteria thrtiql exmnination of 
sedimentary stroctures end fabrics ( 9Se F IC1Jre IO). 
(MorQ!Wl , 1985) referfld to the Hunton m upward-stmlino cycle:s. Hen~ 
f<rmatim depositioo beQlll with a tre11StJ'9SSioo resulting fran oolap of IBper' water fm:ies, 
but resulted In a ra;,'8SSive sequera within the tr~essioo evidenced by skeletal butl<iJps 
within the Clarita Formatm, and en ooltte stml within the Henryf'nu5e f<rmation. The oolite 
shoal Is resfily icmttfied oo Qllllme rrl( lo;JS by its low Qllllma NJ.I response. which 
presumably reflects the hf'il-enerw nature of this fectes end the la of terrtgenous muda. 
The upward shoaling~ ts first evi<Bmi by IEep water, then shallow rsnp, end then en 
ooltte stml fecies. (see FiC}Jre 9). 
fonnattoo of Dolomite end Dt.-.esis 
Varioos kaB 8botrt the f<rmatioo of the Hunton oolomite wera suwestai Amsam 
( 1960) is the first to reaqtize oolomtte in outcrop, and performed extensive 
gecx:hem1C8l stud1es to ~m1ne the m~tum content of the oolomtts. Am9CEn reported 
on the verious dEq'ees of oolomitization. The ~ion which AmsB!n asked is when did the 
m81Jle5ium content rm:h its pr~t position, end is the concentration of m~ium 
· prtmery·, et the ttme of !Epositton, or ·secmdery·. intr<Wced later following 
wtthci'ewel of the see? Evi<Ence from a stldy' of the stratt~aphic distribution of the beds 
~a relatively ht~ an:entretion of dolomite in localized m-em and the lrSlSfTes:sive 
ch8r~ of the Huntoo SlQJeSts a secocmy mlomite intr<Wced 8t some time after the 
end of Huntoo <ilposition. 
The essential CXJnditions for the orgin ct dolomtte ere a sea rich in m8!Jm1um selts , a 
l"t 
F .. re 9. Depos1t1ona1 Mal of the Henryhouse 
Formation During Sedimentation of 
the <k>llte-Shoal Complex 
( Morgml, 1985) 
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feirty wsm tempenture , " nliJa!cl or elmMj ro pressure, " hiql pH, " re0£ing 
environment, IWld the presera of orQ!l11c matter. These aniitims tre comprable to a 
neer shore, shallow mtrine envirooment ( Fetrbrh*Je, 1957). 
( Htrvey-, 1969) Hervey- beUevoo that form8t1oo a( mlom1te 1s pr1mery Dur1rYJ 
deposittoo, he noted perm of mira oscilhrtions al the see whidl a-eate areas of 
near~e stm11ow water deposltion of mlomite. Stnce Hervey ~ved that the ~ic 
shape of the mlomtte ts 1ent1cultr 1n shape, vtrtous elternattve prcas9eS for 1cx:e11z1rYJ 
porous mlomite p00s were surpsted (see F iQure 1 1 ). 
(Withrow, 1971) Withrow believed devel~ent of sewm y mlomtte porosity wm 
reletai to erosional surfs:zs.. 
(Isom, 1974) Hesurpstedtwo typesof mlomttizattoo: 1.) en eertyreplecement 
type occurtng rurtng pe11eax1temporeneoos '*'POSttloo, 2.) e lete rep lament type. The 
first type of mlomtte is supported by lat.ere! persistence, IWld has no epperent ssn:i8tioo 
with tectonic or ermioml feetur«S. The~ type~ complete repltalfnenl 
Dolomtttzatton results frcm ctrculeUon of hi~ mfqleSium waters elOOQ unconformftles 
80d fractures.. 
Two ph8ses of mkrn ttimt loo were reco;Jltzed, eogenetic hypersa line br lne, IWld 
marine-water mixiBJ with meteoric water. The hyperseltne brine mlomite 
mcntl is evicMced by replacement of anhytrite, isot~. end ctouc¥ brown centers of the 
mlomfte crystals as seen thf'W1l petNXJ'aphfc obserVstlon. The mixing m~l ts 
ctx:umented by isotope composition, 8:2Yaocing fresh wet.er lense, cleen CJYenTOWths of the 
crysUI ls, IWld cathcxt>lum i nesceuce ( Beerd!s11 , 1983 ). 
A thtrd phase of~ weter mlomtttzatton, whk:h shall be dts:1issed let.er by the 
author, crestes" clean~ pore-ftlHng cblomlte which completely diminished moldtc 
porosity. 
f rimen SlJ}lBstOO e ~ burial dl8J!OeSiS of arbon8les In the Anm-ko b8Si n. 
frtmen observed the mlomtte tm en increased Iron oontent es well as mechenicel 
~ustments sW'I es compectton IWld frir;turtng of f1'81ns ( Frtmen, 1984 ). 
Exploratory Efforts 
The Hunton wes rero.J'lized es e si~ificent prolJcer in the Ansirko 
Bestn in eerty 1950. LCQ!l(bl IWld Brown cletmed the Huntoo es the ·Hottest Pitt( tn 
Oli:. lehoma·. At t.h8t time most people oordJcted exploration for hya'oarbons wtthfn the 
Hunton by cmsiderirYJ the roct m" thick ~a( ltmestone, IWld SOlJ1ttt for unconfcrmtty 
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A. hamplt of dolomih bordtr I. ha..,plt of ~olomi!I ~ord11 t hampl1 el ~olomit1 bordor 
b1111hed br 11od1ng action of ,;.,, brte<htd \r a 1ombine!ion of mor ~rocht~ primcrifr ~, i.nt·ihort m· 
1urrtnh and tidal monmtnh in and 1urrtnh. tidal monm1nt1. and loot· 1'1111\. 
oul of the rinr inftt ihon1urrtr1t1. 
1 
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D. h""'pl" 11 wa1i9o11 war' in wlli<h ntwir SUlll•impoied r i u" wllidl 
tho "-I""'~• "°"' ,..,111 1Mrw1 "-" ~roiMll the lluilton 1.,..nip11i< wr· 
elltrtd ~, -ion Ming !ht .. • fort. 
11111iwt flOll · llunton ~ial"' ~, tho 
FiQUre 11. Moe of <riQ1n sit Alteretion or 
Dolomite Fm:ies of the Hunton 
{Harvey, 1969) 
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traps. The followinQ mettm at expkrtrv;iwtthtn the Huntoo were surpstst 1.) Mep en S'eit 
1erQe emujl to allow concluskm to be b89ed oo m:assknl or subtle ~l(JJfc heppentrw;p, 
1nc1008 a Huntm 190J)S:h, a Wcxdord-K1rmtm 1sops:h end fm:1es stta,'. 2.) RfmJ'lfze the 
lateral fm:ies chauges and environments of !Epostttoo. 3.) P~ close attentton to 
Ktndartm-Woodford thict~ chmlQl'S related to Huntm topcq'tiphy. '4. ) Review erem ct 
mkrntUc fm:ies end~ pormtty <Eve~t h8Ye a water crtve ms:henism. 5.) RfmJ'lize 
that straticJ'aphic fs:lon are prob8bly the oriQinal trapptrv;i mechanism wtth su~ 
tilting, faulting end frm:tur1BJ, 6.) l<Dlh! the wst]e ect;le of the Hunt.on by prepm-tng a 
~lven-Huntoo ispm:h mep. 7.) Urdnt800 that ~lopment of Huntoo pnrlJctioo 
indicates that the traps are basically a functioo of porosity deYelopment ard regionel dip 
(LaJdln end Bro#fl, 1967). Explor8lkll for these primery str8ligreph1c mnimulatkm 
<Epeuds upon ~l~icel stm and strstk,r8phic tnterpretaUoo rather then on ~k:at 
delineation of structure alone. L~ and Brown's mcplor8tfry methcds should be considered 
by a ~loaist when eveluattrv;i the reQim. Since the ttme of L(JJldln and Brown's peper-. more 
attention was given to the d:>lomtte fm:tes. 
(Hs-vey, 1969, p.568) Harvey explained the West Echond field ~lopment ·rhe 
mnpany was SBlrehtrv;i f<r thtdc Huntoo mlomite tn a structural trep. The thick mlom1te 
was present, but only after deYelopment ct-tlltng did tt become apparent thllt the accumulation 
of hy(rtDrbons was strat9'8Phic rather then structural.· (Hs-Yey, 1969, p.568) H8rW( 
statm: "Bec8U91! the Huntm hyci'a:arbons are trepped almost entirely within the mlom ite 
fm:tes, it is essential in explorat1oo for further treps of this type, to relate the ortgtn of the 
mlom1te members to the htstiry of <Eposltkll, d1eoenests, and osct1let1oos of see level tn 
mveloped field such as West Cmnpbell. • Althou!jl Hervey was aware of the tmportance of 
depos1tioo end d1agenests, sub:Jequent exploretioo efforts toward this pl have been 
limited and cmfusirv;i when cmstdrring this methcxl (Withrow, 1971 ) , upon exemin8tioo of 
the West Emnond Field determined th8t leroer petroleum reserves S"e found in secondlly 
mlomtte below the pre-Wcxdord uncmform1ty, end mon1t1c zones form large proltf1c 
traps thr~ the Huntoo rNf!JI' the entire northern shelf o( the basin. This mettm of 
exploret1on is b69ed oo extensive correletions of electric logs end the stret1~ephy. Until 




HISTOOY ~ THE CHEYENNE VALLEY FIELD 
Qleyenne Val1ey Field was diSCOYE!r1!d In 1958. J . M. Huber ma en otl dlsmvery in 
the Chester Send following a ~ul completion of the Phillips• 1 in the C-SW- SW of 
33-22N-14W. Mejor Qxmty, Okl8mla. eu1t on. which tMmnem:t1ve In Cheyenne Val1ey 
s<ter the Huber disoovery, ct-Hied the my hole Kaufman• 1. The Kaufman• 1 , completed tn 
Aprtl , 1958, wm loosted In the SE-SW of mlon 33, T22H, R 11W. In Mayt958, 6ulf 
completed as a Cherokee sm.i pnxb:er, the Sonwsk¥ • 1 kDrted in the SE-SE of sectioo 32. 
T22N, R 14W. This wel1 tat en lntial production now of 120 barrels of ot1and340,000 
cubic feet of ges In six twrs. Numerous offsets were mo to these wells by Oulf, J . M. 
Huber, Cities, Pen Americ8n, and others. In <ktOOer 1958, Pen AmertC8fl 51x:cessful1y 
completed the Hutchtrmn Unit '8' • 1 tn NE-SW of 32-22N-15W ma dis:overy om wel1 tn 
the Cherokee and Chester 3800s. The Hutchinson Unit ·5· rm an Initial prab:tloo of 186 ,000 
cubic feet o( om per mv from the Cberok8e and t ,020 ,000 cubic feet a( om per dlP,t from the 
Chester. Pen Ameran remained ctve tn the eren following the Hutchinson Unit '8' 
dt!DNf!r(. 
Red Fork Sendstone pNWction, which began In 1962 In T21N, Rt 4W was mctended to 
T22N, Rt 1W In 1970. 
In 1963 companies beg8n to loot for deeper proi.lcing formations. In Juty 1963, Z1mmet 
Brothers mo en ofl dis:overy in the OsW8J) with the completion of the Phtnips • t in tNI of 
19- 22N- I 1W. By 1966, other wells pnd.clng from the Osw8J) fonmrtloo were crt I la1 by 
Jennings Petroleum , Pen AmeriC8fl and others. 
The Mississippi Lime fs enother prOOucttve formation f n Cheyenne Valley. In Jmuary 
1969. Mlct.vest Oil ct-filed the Phillips• 1 In SE of 19-22N-14W which resultm in a 
zone discovery fn the Mississippi. In February, 1968, the first ecooomic Hunton well was 
completed by Edwin L. QlX in SW-NE of 29- 22N- I 1W. The Marlatt" 1 t..i an 1n1tlal 
pumpt~ pnxiJction of 65 bm'rels of oil and 120 bm'rels of salt water per dlsy. The well was 
completed in the upper pnrt of the Hunton along the~-
In March, 1968 , Tennecosuccessful1ycomplet81a Huntoo pnxll:er from the 1ower zone 
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in the Henrytwse. Tenneco's well, the Jiff ~d!rl Unit• 1 in tffl-SW-Sf. of ss:Uoo 3 .. , 
T22N, R 14W, hm:l 80 initial flowina pnxiJct1on of 165 barrels of oil and no water in 
twenty-frur hours. Tenneco cmt1nued the <Evelopment of the field in 1968 and 1969 by 
<rmtng wells 1n sect too 31. Two zones were found to prcWc:e, 8fld ere referred tom the 
upper end the lower Huntoo interval. Tenneco has further expnjed the pool to include mioo 
33, T22N, R 1 .. w endmion 3, ~21N, RHW. 
In 1968, the Huntoo Group was NQrcBi as a stnale depos1Uoo untt and proo.1ctloo 
occurnld 901ely along belts of truncatioo. Tenneco's diSCOYerY resulted from e strstig'ephic 
interpretatim. The Tenneco geologist studied the Huntoo ma series of indiviclJal units. Six 
ootts were mrrelated with use of the ird.lctloo 1@. Vsiatims of thi<Xnesses, found within 
eedl of the units, were used for prospectina purposes. Following the E<t.vin l. Cox end Tenneoo 
dts:overtes, the fteld was more m:uretely meppsi and a :zme mrrelattoo was esUi>Hshed. A 
are was taken cilrfna the <rilling~ the second dt!ICIMl"Y well. Thrwjl fnterpret.etioo of 
cores, the identfffartion of the deposftkllal environment resulted in better zone correlatioo. 
Eventl.181ly, a total of UV'ee wens were and by Tenneco. The f1eld was rerneppsJ Sld 
<EYeloped. In 1981 , the lower Hunton 200e fn section 31 was unitf213d end since that time has 
been waterfl~ 
Gulf 011Compenytook80 interest in the Hunton followif'WJ the Ect.vin L. QJx and Tenneco 
succ:mses. In December, 1969, 0ulf completed the 0. Wtlllems •2 well as a Huntoo pnxlJcer 
wtth 80 intual proi.lct1oo now of 338 barrels of on and 31 barrels of water In twenty-four 
hours. Oulf mveloped sectloo 28, then expanded 90Uth into section 33. 
Oulf, Terwm, cnx, 8fld 18tecomer O:lntfnental Rmoun:es cootinued the cmvelopment of 
Cheyenne Va11ey Field unttl the m8jor1ty of them 1BJI' hm1 been mveloped by the eerly 
1980's. 
The a.eymne Valley field, ftrst named tn 1958, tm five pnxb:ing formations rqing 
from 6000 feet to 8000 feet in <Epth (see FtQure 12). The ~ne Valley field has 
pralJmj 5,582 ,336 berrels a( on from .. 3 wells end 11 BCF of gss from 28 wells from the 
Hunton. Fron 1968 to 1981 the aYerSJt cumul8t1ve proi.lcttoo per well was 129 ,822 
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Pink Lime 6510 ' 
Q) 
~ Red Fork Sand** 6600' 0 
~ 
Q) 
I no l a Lime 6620' .c 
u Bartlesville Sand 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Thirteen Finger Lime 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
Morrow 
- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
Chester ** 7000 ' 
Meramec 
Mississippi Lime** 8000 ' 
Kinderhook 
Woodford 8130 ' 
- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -
~n£yh~u~e*~ 8200 ' - - - - -
- Chi mneyhill - - -
~ - -
83SO I 
Sylvan 8400 ' 
** indicates productive 
formation 
f icJn 12. Str1SU~~tc Sect ton m PnWct1ve 




REPORTS ON INDIVIDUAL HUNTON WELLS 
Sectim Ooermor/farm on (Barrels) eas(MCf) 
T21N-Rt4W 
3 T enneco-JordBn A- I 7/67-7/85 268,857 434,034 
3 T enneco-U.SA I 12/68-7/85 222,726 1,044,827 
3 Tenneco-U.SA2 4/71-7/85 509,471 -0-
4 Tenneco-U.SA 1 6/71-7/85 333,630 78,291 
4 Tenneco U.SA2 10/71-7185 20,711 75,255 
13 Hunt-State 11/68-7/83 65,903 -0-
25 Hunt-Davidson 7173-2/82 -0- 367,628 
25 Hunt-Bur Itson 7/82-12/84 -0- 15,586 
31 TXO-Razoolc 3/81-8/83 3,762 85,985 
T21N-R15W 
13 Clark-Cheyenne 2 9/81-12/84 1,323 -0-
28 AnchorBl}!-Rogers 12/82-12/84 -0- 295,783 
31 Southlnhlentson 1/80-12/80 -o- 91,165 
31 T ema-Jellison 5/79-11/80 -0- 202,459 
T22N-R13W 
15 Ktrlcpatrick-Kliewer 7/73-10/81 -0- 19,676 
17 Kaiser Francis-Jest«-,, 8/69-11/84 43,744 -0-
18 Earlsboro-(bJJd Bros. 3/81-12/84 6,118 -0-
19 Champ1fn-Nicholson 2 3/83-12/84 8,951 -0-
20 Araferlco-Hubb le A-2 2/83-11/84 18,031 32, I 12 
20 Anmrlco-Hubble A-5 6/84-12/84 14,030 -0-
22 K1rlcpatrick-Smith 7173-12/84 -0- 4,218,744 
27 French-Parle 12/82-12/84 10,180 360,101 
27 French-Sutter 11173-5/83 -0- 3,874,331 
28 French-Cheyenne 10/82-12/84 5,648 -0-
28 French-Victor 11 /82- 12/84 11,426 269,128 
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Table I conttnued 
sect too ooerotortFerm on C6trrels) aas CMCF) 
T22N-R14W 
9 Earlsboro, Nellte 6/82-12/84 -0- 162, 180 
9 Ward-Kittel 10/84-12/84 1,822 -0-
17 0ulf-Phtlltps 3179-2/84 9, 103 342,078 
18 Whttmar-Mar latt 6/82-11/84 14,718 -0-
20 Tennem-Wolfe 10/84-12/84 -0- 6,242 
20 Cool Res. -Brown 11/81-2/83 3,316 -o-
20 Coot.Res-Cb.lld 3/81-7/85 95,130 1,469,482 
20 EdW1n L. Cox-Gould 2 10172-6/76 -0- 1,026 
22 Wm'd-Wtllimn~ 8/84-12/84 3,307 -0-
25 Ashland-Byfield 5178-10/83 -0- 22,416 
28 eu1r-wn11mns 2 12/67-2/81 291,792 -0 
28 0ulf-Wt11tams 3 1/79-12/84 36,959 -0-
28 Gulf-Wtlltmns 1 6173-2/84 4,103 -0-
28 0ulf-Wt11tems 3-C 6178-2/81 1,228 -0-
28 Gulf-Wtlliems 5 5173-12/84 284,186 -0-
28 0ulf-W111tmns 6 11173-8/84 52,554 -0-
29 Edwin L. Cox-Marhrtt 1/68- 3,999 -0-
29 Ea.Yin L. Cox-Wtnimns 6/69-12/84 686,525 -0-
30 Harper, W1111ems c 9172-12/81 -0- 129,600 
31 Burns-Clri 10/83- 11 /81 36,702 -0-
31 Burns-Edwards 4 8/84-11/84 15,477 -0-
31 Burns-Edwards 2 3/82-11/84 88,821 -0-
31 Burns-Elltson 4/82-9/84 4,503 -0-
33 Gulf-Hattte 8172-12/84 141,427 -0-
33 J.M.Huber-PhtHtps 4172-12/84 522,808 -0-
33 Tenneco-Phfllips 4/71-12/84 116,627 48,176 
34 Tenneco-EC'VLHU 1,227,553 60,022 
34 Tenneco-Lichty 1 18, 163 460,841 
34 Tenneco-Jor<Bl 2 8/68-8/71 283,090 -0-
3'4 T enneco-Jordlln 1 10171-7185 19,9'41 12,720 
34 Tenneco-Ltchty 3 0/69-7/85 10,865 316,863 
36 Chmnp1fn-6yf1eld A-1 5/81-12/81 12,467 -0-
Totals: 56 Pr00uct1ng Wells 5,582,336 14,496,762 
Averf!llJ per well 129,822 517,742 
CHAPTER IV 
PETROORAPHY ANO PETROLOOY 
I ntnxh:t ion 
The sedimentary Nds tn the Henryhouse f ormetton IOC8ted within the limits of the 
~Valley Field ere best OOscr'tt>OO by uslnQ Dunhmn's cless1f1artton ( 1961 ). The nns 
r80f1' from mudstone to ps:kstone, and exhibit veryinQ c*'1 ees of textures. 
PetrolOQic Descriptions 
The cores exmntned ere the Tenneco-Jorden A-1, the Ternm-Jordml 5, and the 
T enneco-J<rdBn 2. The are '*'Pth at the Tenneco Jorden A- 1 is -8489' to -8612'. The 
tntervel cmsists of oolamtxtstone to oolowtdestone in the upper portion with 8 lime mudstone 
at the t>Dse. The color rmvJBS from tan to orenQB, 8nd the pnxU:t1ve 200e ts a ork brown. 
Stylol1tes are present within the sect ton. Bioturbatlon, distinctive of the lnterttd!ll zone, 
exhfbits a mottled texture. Calcite fills the vuos and ONJl'lic matter defines the alg81 
lmninetton. Fore detetled !Escrtptton of the are see Appendix for the petnv-ephfc 10J. 
The subttd!ll zone of the Henryhouse is typically a lt~t brown to 'Ttl{ limestone or 
sli~tly oolomttfzed limestone. The nx:t classifisi ma mudstone, and is finely crysttJllfne. 
PelmeUmlls and Brm:h~ ere observed tn hlD:t specimen ere brUen or f ~ented. 
Lmninetion ts detected by small shele wisps in the section. Pyrite and chert ere common 
mnstttuents. Stylolttes Ina eese In ebuOO!rlce In the subtldel fm:ies.. 
The shellow subtfd!ll 200e is a lf~t brown to orenQB sli~tly oolamftiZflf limestone. The 
Nd ts cless1f1ed m mudstone to waestone. The vtsuel cMr8C:tertstfcs of this rock ere 
stmtlar to the subtldel, but there Is (J'e!!ter lfkellhcm of oolamtttzetton. The ~etn size Is 
finely cryste111ne. Fractures are common and are f111ed with on. 
The 1nterttd!ll zone is orenge to brown bioturbet.ed oolamite, and is a waestone. This 
fm:fes commonly exhibits a bim<Xiel texture of ~in sizes end excellent porosity is observai 
in hand sample due to the extensive burrowing. The bioturbeted 20089 are mottled, crystalline 
or sucros1c, and porous. The nonb1oturbeted m1cr1te 1s f1nely crysta111ne. Chert tni tr1po11 
ooiJ les are present 
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The core <Epth of the Tenneco Jordan 2 is -846'4 · to -8570'. The Hunton ss:tion is 
lt>lomitized. Dolomite crystals fill the moldic porosity. Althouljl most of the core exhibits the 
3Ubtidel fecies the lower portion of the core repre:w:nts the intertidel fecies. Vertiasl 
fractures are present at the top, end 00ri200tal fractures ere ob9erv8:I at the ha. LS'QI! 
chert ncxi.lles, bab9d chert, end tripoli are observed within the core. The subtid!ll fecies is 
foss111ferous. (SeeAppend1x for petrologlc lCJJ.) 
The core <i!pth of the Tenneco-Jordan 5 is -8524' to -8550'. Only the upper portion of 
the Hunton mion is cored. This core exhibits the shellow 3Ubtidel and intertidel facies. The 
rock is a licjlt brown to orange mudstone or oolowackestone. The core's upper portion is 
partially mlomitized limestone, while the lower portion is mlomite. Chert and tripoli are 
present throucjlOUt. A few sty lo lites were observed. (See Appendix for photOIJ'aphs and the 
petrol(Jjic lOJ.) 
Cuttings from Anedlrko-Hubble 3A, Edwin L. Cox-Marlatt, Hunt-Clark, Tenneco-Jorden 
A-1 and W<Dttvard- Welker were exmnined. The cuttings exhibit simHar charecterlstics es 
the cores, both show the facies changes. The intertidel chips are brown and porous. X-rf!I{ 
diffraction indiastes the <blomite content is approximately 901. The shallow 3Ubtidel zone is 
a llcjlter brown to d!lrk fl'Flf. The chips ere laroer and more a>hesive. The subttdel zone 
cuttings are Jilj'lt 'TFlf and wry dan9e. X-rFI{ diffraction d!lt8 indicate a hicjler calcium 
content in the 3Ubtidel 911ples. 
Smnple cuttirlQ.' are useful for <*!lineatirw;i fecies. 
PetrolJ'apic Descriptloos 
lntrodllction 
Most of the thin mions exmnined ire completely <blomitim:t, ini located within the 
shallow subtldel or intertldel fecles. The primary oolomlte textures and fabrics observsj are 
eutarel idiotopic E or entaral Xenotopic A (see Figure 13). 
The rocks are clmsified m mlomudstone or <blowaestone (see figure 14). 
The textures observed are d!perdrlt upon fecies. The euhsi'al idiotopic <blomite, typiasl 
of the bioturbated intertidal fecies, consists of well defined euhelt'al rhombehecral cblomite 
crystals heYe an aYerage !J'&ln size of 20-100 microns. Excellent intercryste111ne porosity 
is present with an aYer81J! pore size of 20- 30 microns , and the pore throat size is 
approximately one half the pore size or 10 microns. The intercr"f'l811ine porosity, en lerged 
from dissolution, m:counts for the large effective porosity. 
The subhaci'al idiotopic <blomite , chars:tsristic of the nonbioturbated intertidal fecies, 
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figlre 13. Dolomite Textures (Tucker, 1982) 
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a>nteins the subtaecnl cblomite crystals with an DYer81Je !J'Bin size of 30-50 microos. 
M1crit1c mlomit1c matrix 1s prevalent end cements easily. There is ltttle or no 
intercrystelline porosity. Moldic porosity resulted from dissolution of fossils, but fill with 
late stage barcxµ: mlomite. The intertidsl fm:ies bioturbatioos aMe a bimcxia1 texture within 
the thln sectioo (see fioure15l 
The anharal Xenotopic A mlomite, located in the near subtidlll fm:ies , hes en averege 
!J'81n stze of 20-30 mtcrons, and a11tetns at least 501 mtcrtte. The rock Is completely 
cemented. The only observed porosity is minor amounts of frs::ture porosity and moldic 
poro:sity ~lting from di~lution of fimib. 
eonst1tuents 
The m8jor constituents are three types of mlomite: 1.) cloucty' mlomite, 2. )cl11r 
mlomite, and 3.) baroque mlomite. Dolomitized pellets of local importance ere present in the 
rock. The everege !J'lt1n s1ze of the pellets ts 20-40 mtcroos (see figures 16-17). Quartz 
!J'ains make up one to three percent of the total constituents of the rcx:k (see Fi~re 18). 
Cnlcite, a late localized cement, partially fills the intercrystalline porosity (see 
figure 19-20). Demlomttlzed C81c1te, whleh Is Qbservsj In some of the rocks, is dts:ussed 
later. S111C8 replaces enhytrite in the form of chert, chalcemny or megm:µrtz. Silica is also 
reconstituted and precipitated m chert within the pore sps:es (see fi~re 21 ). Carbonate 
silty components end ilhtic cl">'S ere observed in thin sectioos (see figure 22-24 ). The 
illitic clay is believed to be a result of ra:rysta11i211tion of siliceous carbonate mud. Pyrite is 
observed tn trace lµllttttes. Sphalertte ts a trace a>nstttuent belteved to result from 
hy(i'othermal minerali211tion (see fi~re 25). 
Per8Q!!!8SiS 
Peragenesis is a general term for the order of formatioo of m:u;iated minerals in time 
succession in the Henryhouse (see Figure 26 for diqam of paregenetic ~.) In the 
initial stSll'S of deposition, fm:ies dependent limestone is deposited. In shallow water 
environments, WJ>SUm ts <Epos1ted. Sl11C8 !J'alns, en Influx of elastic material, ere ~ited 
among the lime. During deposition, burrowing organisms rework the sediment 
Shortly after deposition, hypersaline brtne:s percolate throujl the ~iment and 
mlomlttze selected rock. At a similar point C8rbon8te s11tceous sms are transformed Into 
il\lte clays. 
A secmd phase of fresh water mixing mlomitizatioo occu~ and preferentially creetes 
intercrystelline porosity. At this time, the moldic porosity is formed. Chert and ch8lcecilny 
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FiQUre 15. x20 PlMe Polarized lkjll lnteraystalttNt 
81oturb8ted Pcroslty versus 
Hon- 8 ioturbated Rock 
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Fioure 16. x40 Plene Polert21!d L ~t. Completely 
Cemented Oolomtttzat Pellet 
Figure 17. x40 
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f iQln 18. x"40 Crossed Nia> ls. Rounc8f Stlk:e 0ref n 
( t«Jte slicjrt arrostoo nuoo the ed;les) 
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FicJJre 19. x-40 P \me Pohrized U~l Calcite Q,ment 
Fillirw;i lnteraystelline P<rmity 
(Note Ckl»t' centers nj CS 
rirns) 
f ll)Jre 20. x4JO P18fle Polertmi U~t Dolomite 
Rhombcileci'8 Cemented with 
Calcite 
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f 1gure 21 . x 1 oo Crossed Nicols. Cheri Prectpttetm 
within EnlanJ!d Moldic PONJS1ty 
f\l}Jre 22. x t 00 Plme Poler1m1 U~1t. lll1t1c Cleys 
RecrystelHzntloo of Siliceous 
Qrbonete Mud 
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Ft~ 23. x10 Plane Polari21!d l~t. fine Orafned 
M1a-1te wtth crvmttc Clays 
Figure 24. x20 Crossed Nichols. SiliC8>US C8rbonete 




FiQure 25. x-W Plsle PolrizBf Li(tlt. Sphelrite 
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Figure 26. Paragenetic Sequence 
VI 
-..J 
precfpftete. CMlcecbly end m~tz rep la enhytrtte (see FIQUres 27-30). 
The rock subsequently becomes burled by overly1rYJ 58i1ments. Comps;tton by the 
sediments results in frecturing end formation of IU'i2Dnt81 stylolites. The environment pH 
becorne:s alkaline and calcite precipit.tltion begim with ~~t dld>lomitizntion. 
The final steQe fs deeper burfel, end~ ool001tte flJ'metfon. Pyrite Is ~feted 
with this stage. Hydrocarbon mt~etfon occurs shortly after the precipitation of pyrite end 
bartxp! oolom ittmtton. 
Porosity 
Two ~I porosity types In cerbon8te rocks are febrtc selective and non-febric 
selective ( ~tte end Pr~, 1970) (see f IQUre 31 ). Two febrlc selective porosity 
types ere ob9erved In the Henryhouse: moldtc end tntercrystalllne ( 8eerdsl1, 1983 ). The 
non-febric selective porosity type ts frectuns JQU'Slty. 
Mo1dtc porosity ts estmJUshed by dissolution of fossils( see Figure 32). The fossils were 
completely dissolved, or fossil remnants remain within the mold end become dolomitized (see 
figure 33). 8enxp! 0010011te occastonelly f111 the molds (see Figure 34). Althw;l mold1c 
porosity s:counts fore sigltftcant permit¥ of the total porosity, this porosity ts often 
ineffective because the pore~ are ool lnterainrmed. 
The preferential OOvelopment of 1ntercrysta111ne porosity 1n the 1ntertlcml zone Is caused 
by the loosely paed arbon8te in the bioturbeted 2Dn8 which Increases the permeebtJlty. The 
permmt>Hity ina mse results in better circulation of the dolomitiz1rYJ fluids. The interti~l 
zone is oolomttfZBf tMmise of the nx:t location tn relation to the freshw8ter mtxfrlfJ 1ense. 
lntercrystalllne porosity is elsoceused byoolomttization (see figure 35-36). When 
chang1ng 11mestooe to oolomtte, there ts en Increase tn porosity rue to volume chenge (Tucker, 
1982). 
Enl~ent of porosity types by dt~lution loo~ effective porosity, thus 
lncreesirYJ the reservoir potential. Dtssolutton commonly causes enlerQ!J1 mold1c II' enlerQ!J1 
interfTenuler porosity (see Figure 37). 
Fracture JQU'Sity ts miner tn importmce. When pre:5ent, the amount of fracture porosity 
is usually only mrt three percent of the total rock. frldure porosity 0088 not effectively 
Increase the reservoir porosity, but possibly increa:ses the amount of dolomitizirYJ fluids in 
contact with the rock. frectures ere believed to enhence the process of lirl>lomitization (see 
F9Jre 38-39) by e11owing the calcium rich waters to circulate throut;;lout the rock. In some 
1nsteoces, fractures ftll with 8 late phase of berCQ.Je oolom1te. 
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Ftoure 27. 
FiQure 28. x~ CNmed Nicols. Chelcemny Replt£ing 
Anhy(i'lte and B~ Dolomite 
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f iQure 29. x'40 Cnmed Nlcnls. Sll1ce Replm:tno 
Ant¥t-1te, SUrrouncmd by C81c1te 
f\gure 30. 
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f9Jre 32. x20 Plane Polert2Bd LM;ll Moldic PorosUy 
f jgure 33. x20 Plene Pols-ized Ucjlt. Moldic Pcrostty 
Sld DtB>lutioo of fossils 
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Three types of oolomtte ere nm;J1i21!d tn the Henryhouse: 1.) clouct( oolomtte, 
2.) cles- oolomtte, 3.) banx1ue oolomtte. 
Clouctt ool001tte results from ml001tte ~tno ln e void es e pore filllno cement, er 
becelJse of calcite dissolution ~arQd by IJ'OWing oolomlte. The oolomlte ~by 
repls:ement of calcite, and ts clouct{ rue to silty inclusions E:Umu18t&1 through ~th. The 
SQJnrttc hypersallne brine mo1el ts the m:cept.ed m<XEI fer the f<rmstion of the clautl( 
mlomite (Beerd!sll, 1983; Manni, 1984' )(~Figure 4'0). During deposltlon, the 
Henrytiouse was loonoo st 1 o delJ ees south of the ecpstor <see Fioure 7). 
Due to the continent's georJ-aphic location, tt ts prob8ble that the environment was semi arid to 
arid, and anlJcive to hyperse1ln1ty in shallow epieric sess if eveporstton excmili 
pnEipitstlon ( Menn1 , 1984). EvicEnce seen tn thin sa:tions tOOicative of e hypersellne 
environment include: 1.) clautl( rhomb centers, 2.) enhytrite laths, and 3.) repleced 
enhyti'lte nOOules. 
Clear oolomite f<rmed by the fresh water mixing mo1e1 (see figure 41 )ls white , limpid, 
tnmluscenl euheci'el crystals. The euheci'81 aystals ere usually 21nl1. 
Mixed water ool0011ttzatton occurs when e 2111e of fresh water mmes Into 
contect with OCeDn water. The fresh water, likely to come from retnfell, mixes 
with the oceen water and ferms e bratsh zme. The mtxino of these two 
waters crest1ca11y rsU:es the se11n1ty, wh11e the MQ/C8 ret1o rane1ns h1(11 
becuase the amounts of Mo and Ca from the fresh water ere very 
smell mmpcred to 18rQe amounts found tn see water. This <*'ti eese tn selfntty 
results tn the f<rmatton of mlomtte (folk and Land, 1975): (Manni, 1984 
p. 47). 
EviOn:e f<r the mixing m~l 1sclean rhombohecrel overv-owths (:see fip'e 42) and 
zonstion tOOiarted by cattm>lum1nesceuce from previous studies by ( Beardllll, 1983) 8nd 
(Menn1, 1984). 
8~ ool001ite Is the late stege <Eep-bur1e1 oolomlte. This oolooltte type \s 
chers:teri21!d by curved crystal fems and unliJJose extinction. B~ cblomite fills the 
intsrcryst8111ne and moldic pore spmm (see FlQure 43-44). The preseuce of beNxµ! 
oolomite in fractures indicetes e lete, relatively deep buriel diogenettc mineral. The crystel 
beQ1ns CTOWinQ one nucleus (perhaps en inclusion), and beQ1ns to f111 the mold (see Fioure 
45). Berociue ool001lte ts e mmmon form of tectonic mlom1te, msoc18t.ed with hytharbons 
and sulf1de m1nere11Z8lion. Ber~ oolomite, which h8s been synthesized at temperatures of 
60 deg'ees centi(J'ecE and more, is e possible paleotempersture indtcator (Tucker, 1982). 
FiQure 35. x..O Pint Polrimi Ucj1t. lnlercrystalUne 
Porosity Fi11ed wtth on 
F\11Jre 36. x'40 Plene Pols-tzed Ucjlt. lnteray.Mmne 
Porosity ( t«Jte oolom1Uzed pellets) 
fic;JJr9 37. x~ Plsle Po1ff'tmi Ucj1l En~ 
lnUn:ryst811ine Sld Mo1dk: 
Porostty 
FiQure 38. x20 Crossed Nicols. Frecture Porosity 
EnhmlchYJ Pra:tpttation of C8lctte 
Cement 
f tQure 39. x 40 Crossed N k:ols. F ra::ture Porosity, 
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Oemlomfttzatton ts believm to occur in the late phmes of dh~genests. The C81cite 
selectively replm:es the mtomite. The amount of calcite result1no from demlom1tizetion mes 
not exceed 151. This percentage of calcite is derived from X-Ray diffractions from 
previous studtes by Beardall end Manni. 
Demlomitizetion oocurs when carbonate-rich waters wtth a hiW1 Cs/Mg ratio flow 
thr'Ol9l mlom1tized rocks. The migration of these fluids results in the dissolution of 
mlomtte and the prectpttetton of calcite. Where QYPSUm 81ld/or Mhytrtte ts present, the 
dissolution of mlomite ts enhanced. Thts oocurs because the dissolution of MJSUlll/anhydrite 
relemes Ca into the system ( MMnt, 1984 ). 
Demlom1tizetton evi<Blce is indicated by partial repJs:;ernent of mlomtte with calctte, 
relict rhombs or corrosion of mlomtte by calcite (see Figure 46). Calcite cements the pore 
sps:es, and mrnxm the mlomtte( see Figure 47). Under new fresh water condtttons, mlomtte 
ts not stable. 
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Fic}n '42. x-40 P\ene Polertzlld Ucj1l Clouctt' Center 
Md Cw Rim Dolomite Rhombctei'e. 
lntera-YStalline P<rOSttv 
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F~ '43. x'40 Phnt Polart2ed U~1t Benxpt 
Dolomtte ( ttJte frs:ture ft11ed 
wtth otl) 
fiQure 11. x10 Plene Pols-tzed lkjlt. 88roJJe 
Dolomtte f tllfng Molds (Note 
oolomtttzm pellets) 
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FiQunt "45. x"40 Cros.'111 Nk:o1s. 8enQJe Dolomite 
Inside t11 En1erged Mo1d 
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F9Jre '46. x20 Cross8d Nicols. OeOOlomiUzed 
Rhombohah 
figure ~7. x..O Cro:md Nicols. C81cite Cement , 
indiart tve of «Bblomtttzet ion shows 
Dolan tte Rtmlbcim'e n Silica 




A variety of maps were p~ man attempt to N£rmte the depo:sitioMI environment. 
The types of meps incluti!d strocturel contoor maps, tsops:h meps, rs::tes meps end porosity 
maps. The thirteen maps are: 
1. Structural cont.our map of the bme of the Wocdord SMle 
2. Structural contour map al the top of the Sylvan Shale 
3. I~ map on the Wmford Shale 
'4. ~map on the pre-Wmford tnmformity 
5. I~ map or the total Huntm interval 
6. Huntm Pnxtlctton Map 
1. 1~ map or 20ne 8-3 <the tower pratttna 20ne) 
8. I~ mep of 20ne 8-1 (the upper prob:tna zone) 
9. Facies map of zone 8-3 
I 0. F actes mep or zone B-1 
11 . P«rostty map or 2008 8-3 
12. Porosity mep of an 8-'4 
13. Mep of the tnfernld faults. 
This series of maps was pr 1ipll 'ed to mt ineete specific chancisrist ics necessa1 y for OBI a at ion 
of pt~ 
Wmford Structure Map 
The structural contour mep on the beee of the WoOOford shale represents an unconformity 
surfs=e ( 3ee Plate I }. The map reprenrts the pel~hy of the erosional surfs=e 
present <iJrtna the time of deposftton of the WCDKcrd. The regional dtp r.s tows'd the Drthwesl 
Minor trouij'9 ere believed to be related to the subsequent W<XXtford channels. Feults ere 
believed to be present, but ere not mapped at this t1me ta:sme of la of seismic c8ta. 
Reference is made to the feults later in this text. 
SylvfWI Strldure Map 
The structure! aintour map of the top of the Sylvan indicates the stldure of the Huntoo 
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bs:alsse the Hunton CJOfm'mebly OYer1tes the W<Dtfm'd (see Plate 2). The toncx:11nal dtp ts 
toward the southwest , and stronQly resembles the structural CJOtoor map of the base of the 
Woodfm'd Anttncl1nal llld syncl1nal ooses mustratsd tn the map trend north-northemt to 
south-southwest Smne of the structural h~ remain as prominent features oo the Wmfm'd 
tsops:h map. Althocql the euthcr believes there is a possibiltty of faulting in the regioo, no 
faults are mappst because of the la of ~teal <Et8 to suppcrt the assumptloo. 
Wmlm'd lsops:h Map 
The Woodford tsopm:h map represents the total thtdmess from the top of the Hunton to 
the top of the Woodfcrd Shale (:see Plate 3). The Woodford channels directly relate to the zmes 
of ct>lomtttz!tioo <lirinQ the fresh waler mtxing pha9e of ct>kxn1t1zat1oo. end therefm'e serve as 
111 tmpa-U!nt tndiarur fm' location of reservoir nx:ts. The Waxford, divi<Ed into two zooes, 
upper 8nd lower, further dlt11rmtss the erm1cnt1 trOU!llS btl:msse ~ttt0081 m:umulal1oos 
are l<Dltsd tn the paleoto!PxTaphtc Jaws. The lower Wmford is ab9ent tn the stt.O( area; the 
upper Woodford ts the only zone investiglMd. The la of lower Wmford indtcates the 
'*'Position was pal~aphically hl<il in rehrtton to other reatoos on the shelf hinge. A 
major northwest-southemt trending channel ts present tn the mictfle of the map and the 
Woodfcrd accumulates a thictrwm of 70 feet where the channel ts omervm (:see Plate 3 ). The 
minor channels treOO northeast-southwest, end intersect the majm' channels at r~t qles. 
The mnrlttc cratnage pattern of the Woodford ts observed. A relationship exists between the 
structural CJOtour mep on the bme of the WCDford ni the taops:h map of the Woodf m'd. The 
structural h~ receive less sediment because the Woodford is dtfferenttally IEposited and the 
lows f 111 with mmenl There is a relationship between the Woodford thins (less then or 
stUBl to 50 feet) llld the proiEtkn Hll'ltm proiEtton generally cx:curs where the Wcmford 
ts thtn. 
Su~Map 
lntttal arrehrtton of electric 10}5 with the are mte ci!Ye1oped tndtvtul 2D00S 
representing depositional pecteges (see Fic}Jre 3). The sobcrop map ts a map view of the 
pahDJeola]( oortng Woodford depostuon (see Plate 1). The map ts prepared for the purpose of 
esststtng the QEEl<JJtst tn Malyz1nQ the 8J>Proprtate Huntm lhtctness, erostonal petterns, 8nd 
possible oolomttt2Stion patterns. The subcrop map also defines which zones ere available 
tnterwls for prl'.Xl.dion as a result of dtnd CJObci with the Woodford ni ~t 
truncation. 
The dist.ence of the truncation line from the kattms at the wells 1s directly relsted ta 
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the tNerage thickness of the zooe and the s:tual thickness oo the• The isoptdl map and 
structural cmtour map of the Wmlford are a primary mnsmatioo in the directioo of 
truncatfoo and erosion. Beceuse of the density of cmtrol, little fnterpolatioo of cmta is 
necessm y except for the rO'the8st arner of the map for the 8-1 zone (see Plste 4). Two 
points indicating the preeuce of the :zone and the remainder is projected to mirror the 
truncation pattern of the 8-2 zone. 
The amount of exposed strata Is related to the nas· resistance to weetherlOQ. The 8-4 
and 8-5 2Dn8S apPf*' are more resistant than the oodarlying 2Dn8S. Once the two upper 
resistmt zones are rem<JYed, the zones below will enm more <1Jick1y. Evidence of channeling 
Is Indicated from the paltDJ!l)IOlr'. The paltDJIEIOlr' In secttoo 34, T22N, R 14W possibly 
indicates a southeest-trendtng channel which provides en ·1n11er· or exposure of older rocks 
surrounded by 'fOUl9I' nx:ts. Other channel are belleved to be kattorm tn sectioo 20, T22N, 
R 14W, sectioo 20, T22N, R 1 '3W, a laroe channel in the northern part of the map troorjl 
mkm 2,3,4, T22N, R 14W, andmion 17' T21N, R 1'3W which Isa possfb1esub9eq1Jent or 
tributary chlmel trending SJUthwest lemSlng into the major southlmt system. The chlrlnels 
are fmportstt bmlsse of their relatiooshfp to the fresh water mixing ci>lamitf28tton m!XEI. 
Total Hooton ISJpm:h Map 
A tot.el Huntoo lsopm:h map wm prepm'ed for the stlD( rea (see Plate 5). The total 
fsopm:h map shows thinning and thickening relatm to kx:ellzed hlcjls aid lows, regional 
trends or the eroskllDI channels, aid kantk: lopo;J'ephv. 
The maps show the Huntoo reatooally thfMlng tow8rd the rD'theast, and thld:enlng 
towards the southwest. The thickest interval ts Interpolated as 500 feet thick. The most 
pronouraid effect ts the erosional chnlell"IJ whkta mmd nmcMJI of Huntoo sect loo. The 
lows appear- to be ps-allel, trendtng toward the soothwest. These lows are trlbutertes 
which daYeloped a tre111s nlnege pattern that km into a major southeast channel system. 
Due to the small s128 of the stlD( rea, reconstruct too of the axnplete chlrlnel system Is 
not preps 'ed. 
Pnxb:tton Mep 
A pnxb:tfon map Is prepai 1'd with cumulative prOOuction, and initial pnxtttioo, 
and crl111rwJ mmpletlon mtll (see Plate 6). All mtll are collected from scoot cards and 
Petroleum lnformatton btennuel reports, December 1964 with the ~Um of the Tenneco 
wells. The Tenneco reports are from the Tenneco prolJctton depertmenl The map ts prepared 
es m:curately es the "dst8 permits. Large discrepancies exist between Petroleum Informal too 
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reports tn:I company praiJctioo cilta. 
lndiviruel Zone Maps 
Fecies M8DS 
Throucjl extensive are MBlysis n1 thin section examinstioo, Al-Shaieb n1 Beerdsll 
identify specific fecies within the Htlnryhocm. The <bniMnt fecies are the supret.idal, the 
tntert1da1. tn:I the subttd!I. The supnrttdal ts a fine (J'atn mia'tte, typtC8l of shallow wet.er 
'*3pos1tion and c:haractsri2ed by aloae n1 antrytrtte cmpostts. The suprattdal fecies is 
commonly a dense limestone in the subsurfa. The intertidal ts a biottrbeted dllowectestone 
which is ususlly completely mkm1ttm1 The btoturbstioo n1 sub911J1ent mkmitlzatioo 
results in excellent intercrysta11ine porosity, nt therefore ts the reserYOtr nx:lc. The 
subUdal ts a B\58 miattk: ltmestooe conststtng of a veriety ct fossil frsJnents. The zone mev 
be partially dllomiti:zaj depniing on the extent of the fresh water mtxing hme. A subtidllt 
shoal fecies ts also identified, but not discussed in thts stld( becsases it ts not an essential 
reservoir nx:k. The shallow subt1d91200e ts k&lt1f1ed from wtrk wtthtn this stld(. 800 ts 
kx:8ted oo the outer fringes of the tntertidal zone. The nx:tc is a waestone which may or may 
not be bioturbsted. The shallow subtidal zone has some charecteristics of the intertidal fecies, 
but ts not a reservoir roi:. The pcrastty wtthin the shallow subtiml zooe is moldtc or 
tnteraystel1tne. The tntercrystall1ne pcrasity usually beaJmes amented prior to mlCJ'fSlkrl 
of the hyU"tm bCJIS. 
The fecies maps were a f undllmental pert of the regional subsurf ece MBlysts. These maps 
provtda assistn:e in d911neettng possible nmrvoir nx:lc st~ the nmrvoir roi: ts fectes 
<Epelmnt Uthol<JJic 1QIJJ1nQ tn:I are celtbnrted wtreltne 10JS are the essential pnmlJres In 
evelusttng the rer;iions of the fectes. From analysts of are data n1 celtbnrtton of wtrellne 
logs, typical log sffprtures ere developed to interpret the fectes. A type Joo. which was 
<Eveloped by Al-Shaieb n1 Fritz, is used for tdentifiC8tion of the fectes (see FiQure 48). The 
type log was the end prodoct of e large reoionel stld( where many cores were enelyzed. 
Another fm:ies tnterpretattoo technt<ps ts the Pictett plot ~1th explained the use of the 
Pickett plot: 
Cross plots ere used to tcBtttfy Joa respcim nD: type reletklnshtps. Ptckett's 
pl~ can only be used when core or cuttino.s from ~lected wens are evatleble. 
Lo;i reponses from the control wens were cross plotted and then areas are outlined 
where the different ra:l types cluster. Once the clusters are established, log 
respon989 from wells without ares or cutting can cross plotted on the chert end the 
cartxnrte roi: type 800 <Epostt1ooe1 env1rooment <Etermined. Fectes maps can be 
amtructed using the Pickett crossp 1ot methcxi (Asquith, 1979, p. -ta). 
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Figure 48. Galibration of Log Signature to Focies, 
Henryhouse Formation (Al-Sheieb 
1985) 
The Pickett a-msp1ot is prepm'edoo triple cycle loJ!rfthmic ale (J'aph peper. The 
percent of neutrm pm-osity versus the resistivity in ohms is plotted. There are three 
oontro1 wens used in thts stuct(: 1.) Tenneco-Jcrdml A-1, 2.)Tenrm>-Jcrmn 5 , 3.) 
Aspen-Federe1. TheAspen-Federe1 wen is not in the immediste stuct( arm, but the d!lt8 is 
chmen beaMa:m the are tm a reprmentative '°prllttml facies. The mt.a ts plotted and 
clusterm (see f1(Jlf'e 19). The Pickett Plot 1s ~to pndk:t the envtrmment of other 
well logs in the stuct( area 
The mapped facies are the tnterttdel, shallow subttdlsl end subUdlll zone (see Platm 1 
and 8). The suprettdlsl ts not mepped beall98 the fs:ies is not present within the 
immediate ree.. The factes maps are fmport!nt for toceting the reserwir fs:tes. 
tnterpretntkr'I of the facies maps ts self-explanatory. The major dtffenn::es 
between the two 2ll'l8S is the mnount rl IMlil8ble reservoir nx:k. The 8-3 zone tm more 
subticml and less intsrtiml facies. The intsrticml zones and the frtnQing shallow subttcml 
2D0B are less deYe~ In the 8-3 zone thml In the 8-12Dn8. The subUdlsl 2Dn8 In the 8- 3 
facies map is the primary trapping mecMrlfsm. The dense subtfdal nx:ks surround the 
pcrous interttdel nx:ks. The 8- 12Dfl8 stlJW widespl mf distribution of the reservoir ro:k 
across the stuct( erm, elono with rrnre intrafacies variatim in this 2008. An inlet of 
subtfml zme ts seen tn the 8-4 factes ~. and is en updtp tr8pptng mtdmtsm. The 
subUdlsl 2Dfl8 observed in the southemt arner of the ~ mav be sh811ow subtfdlsl whtc:h ts 
not affected by the freshwater dllomttmtion, and therefore results in e subtfdlll 1aJ 
character. Notice the lenticular giDnetry of the tntertidDI facm 
lsrpz:h Moos 
I~ maps are pt "epm 'ed for the two pnxb:tive 211m (see Plat.es 9 and 1 0 ). The 
isops:h maps indicate few specific regional tnms, but dl show minor depositional trends 
whtc:h msist tn <Ef1n1ng the reservoir rock. The pnxiJcttve tntertfdlsl rocks were deposited on 
the flanks of the thicks. The 8- '4 isopm:h shows en excellent exmnple of en prtDJctive arm not 
lcx:atedon e thick or thin, but on the flmlk rl e thick, tn section 31, T22N, R 11W. The 
prcxttt1oo 1s bounded by arms of h~ elevatkJn. The nonpnWcttve 11mtt ts mftnm by the 
thins. The 8-3 map showed en exmnple of the thins <Efining the prociJctive limit in sections 32 
and 33, T22N, R 11W. The flmks of the thick structures are strati(Tephically importmt 
because 1t is a 200e of deposfttonel reworki~ The intert1ml 2Dn8S occurred below WtNe base, 
but were deep enot91 to receive the nutrient rich sediment becoole bioturbeted. 
The f s:ies which tre deposited e1so <Eterm t ne the mnount of fluctuat ton 1 n 
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w;th;n the zone, wherem range t '4 west ;s the ;ntertidel end 5hallow subtidel fm:h:s which 
fluctuates frequently. The ;ntertidel fm:ies exhibits rap1d and ~eater veriation 1n thickness. 
AlthoUljl the changas ;n thicknesses ere subtle, the ;sops:h maps provided clues to the 
depositional envirooment ciJring the deposnional period of the praiJctive zone. 
Pocos1tv Mao 
The porosity maps are prepared for 2Dl'leS 8-3 and 8-4 (9Be Plates t t and t 2). The 
density log.'5 were ~for quantitative ana~is. 0em;ty loip ere~ becm~ they ire 
calibretlli to limestone, end the rock is pre00miN11tly ci>lomitized lime. The emount of 
resultant error is negligible for axploratioo purposas. Based from core work, the total feet of 
density porosity~ ttm six percent is m8')ped, because 6 percent of porosity is 
ami<b'ed to be sufficient to create a commercial reservoir. Hunton rock ci>es not ~l~ fnf 
Si!Jlificant porosity outside of the ;ntertidal fm:;es. Com moo ly, frectura porosity or 
dlss:>lution porosity occur as 3-5 percent of the rock 1n the subtidal fm:ies, but ci>es not 
greetly enhance the prmiJctive capablilites of the rock. 
The B-3 zone porosity m8') is a m8') of the lower porosity zone. The porosity zones ere 
limltlli locally, small end linear. The poros1ty occurs in pros parallel to the depcsit1onel 
strike. The porosity pods average one to three miles in length, and tJn.1 si!Jlificant amount of 
porosity ci>es not exceed a mile in width. In mions 23, 33, 3'4, T22N, R 1 '4W the porosity 
thickens ebruptly. The porosity trends ci> not occur directly on the crests of the thicks, but 
rather oo the flanks. 8ecau98 the shallow see was sli~tly rS!J'essive ciJring the 8-3 zone 
per1od of !Epos1t1oo, and berJrl to mvel~ more shallow water areas where lerger ereas of 
bioturbetioo occurred, the porosity is not as well developed. The organisms were burrowing 
the sediments oo top of localized hi~ in shallow merine waters. 
The B-'4 zone is the upper porosity zone. Th1s zone is more porous because the 1ntert1dal 
zone is better developed and localized hi~ ere more established. The envirooment stebilized 
ciJring the deposit;oo of the 8-"4, end begmi to mound and expand the burrowing hebitat. The 
porosity ;snot es well ~loplli ;n the B-3 zone as it wm in the B-4 zone. The p00s are 
larger in width than the B-3 zone. The porosity zones C'.O"tinued to devel~ oo the flanks of the 
th1ck m:cumulat1ons. The poros1ty occur 1n pros parallel to the str1ke. The average poros1ty 
pa1 is three to five miles long and two to three miles wide. The seaward side (west) consists of 
inlet channels of nm-porous rock which break up the lineer features , but the landwerd 
181JX)M1 s1c:E 1s a smooth shore11ne. The s1c:Es ere commonly steep end abruptly end into 
nm-porous fm:ies. AlthoUljl the porosity ;ncreased in areal extent, the nm-porous ffK:ies was 
still w;desprmf and more common. 
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Fault Map 
Feults in the sttO( area are believed to be present althotQl proof is not substantial 
from the well data alone. For def1n1te tmnt1ftcat1on of the d1screte fBUlt bouooar1es, setsmtc 
<Eta is needed. Mapping of the oil/weter contm:ts show some relative displacement by fBUlts. 
The author believes tectonically re18ted faults ctJ exist in the 8l"e8. An f ndividu81 map ts 
prepared which indicates possible faults (see Ftaure 50). 
Other possible faults are northemt-southwest trending faults located in section 27, 
T33N, R13W, section 3, T21N, R13W, section 25, T22N, R13W, and section 21, T22N, 
R 14W. A conjUQSte fault trend, northwest-southeast, is normal to the principal 
northeast-southwest trend. The conjugste fBUlt is located in section 33, T22N, R 14W. 
FBUlts are tc8ltifted by enomalfes wtthtn the structure contour maps. If the 
i«EntifiB:t faults are mapped, the result1ng displm:ement restores the contours to a homrelinal 
dip. 
The fBUlts belfeved to be loc8ted tn T22N, R 14W were a discrete innueoce on the field 
kx:8ted in sections 20, 21, 33, and 34 because of increased circulation of magnesium rich 
waters, which resulted fn porosity enhn:ement by cblomitization. 
The faults in this region are releted to post Hunton tectonics because the Wcotford ts also 
effectB:t by fBUlting. The regional trend is northemt-southwest with conjugate faults normal to 
the principle fBUlts. lcEntif1C8tion of spec1ftc fault type, emoont or dip, 800 llllOUnt of throw can 
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To Illustrate streti~aphic relationships, six strike-dip trending cross sections ere 
prepcnd (see f IQUre 51 ). The cross sa:ttons ere or tented elooo strtke 8nd dtp for mextmum 
tli!nttftcattoo of deposltioo fs:ies. The datum of the cross sect too ts oo the base of the B-3 zone 
because this mtrker ts believed to be time correhrtive. The tooivt<Usl zones represent e 
stRJle cEpo51t1onel eptDtJ, 8nd therefore, relate toem:ti other chrooolo;itasny tnstesi of 
Htoological ly. 
The Q!Wllma rr11, resistivity, and density porosity 10JS (where evai18ble) ere the wtre1lne 
hr,Junelyzai Alttwcjl Hunton Q!Wllme Nlf si(Jl8tures ere subtle ,~ in the sHk:e mntent 
ere useful in O!lhmting deposittOM1 cycles. The reststivtty profile Hlustretes f s:tes 
relsttonshtps 8nd mtsts tn correlsttoo (see figure '48). The mnstty J>(l'OS1ty provt<Es 
information for enelyzing the porous mnes. The porosity logs ere not useful in time 
correletiom beall~ the porosity ~ifb to the ~Ive fectes, therefore" common error ts 
when the Henryhou9e ts correlatai by the pcroslty zones ooly. Instasi of dtvtdinQ Into e 
O!posttlone1 fnmework. 
Two me.tor unconformtttes ere present within the secttoo: 1.) the first ts the enoultr 
unmnformtty et the top of the Chtmneyht11 , 2.) the seanf ts the Wmord unconformity et the 
top of the Hunton. The engultr unconformity a!U98S thickening end thinnlnQ to occur within 
the A zones end ltkewtse within the B- 1 zone (see f tQure 3 for zone oomencleture). The 
chenge in thickness within zone A ts releted to 1.) the SylvM hi~ end lows, with respfdtve 
selectioo of depositioo of the Chlmneyhill mem~. end 2.) erosiOMI influences. The 
unconformity ts mtrked bye resistive marker t'81tifted oo the resistivity curve. The 
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The two rxrthwest-sxrtheest cross Et1oo A-A' end B-8' mustrate the dip toward 
the basin end trend along the strike {See Plate t 3). The Hunton sectioo thld:ens toward the 
DJthwesl Lateral f8Cies ~ ere ob9-ved. 
Cross satt1oo A-A'. The B-4 zme ts completely truncated tn wen one and ps-Uelly 
truncated tn well two. In well three, a complete section of 8-4 ts present end locally 
pnWctive. The pnxilcttve zone ts a lense of tntertiml reservoir rock, en:t the first in a 
series of pcxis within ~ne Vall~. Wells four end five ta:mne the tt~t shallow subtiool 
f8Cies end ere nonproclJcttve. The wells in sections 28 en:t 33 begin to develop a second 
porosity p00 tn the 8-3 zone cms10!raj the tntert1m1 f8C1es. The author as oot belteve these 
porosity pats are aJnnecifd because of the log si~ of the wells <F111ed between the two 
pods, en:t the pnxilction chm"8Ctertst1~ of em.. reservoir. Another porosity zone begins to 
cEV81op upd1p tn the B-4 zme 1n Et1ons 33 end 34. P<rOSlty mveq,s In the last two wens 
on the aoss section, but is nonpnxilcttve. The erratic nature of the porosity ts possibly en 
indtcetlon of nearby reservoir rock. In :iecttons 10 end 28, DTie of the B-5 zone ts 
truncated, end ps11ally present 
Cross section B-8'. The cross sectton ts located tn subtiml f8Cies tndtarted by ug,t 
res1sttv1ty prof11es end la of porostty. Sectton 15 soows some porostty, but ts 
nonprtxb:ttve. The 8-4' zone end pert of the B-3 zone are removed by erosion. A reaJ¥1ized 
feature ts the subW<XXff<rd or collapse breccia cmveloped by karstifiallion. 
The co11apse brm:te ts nmJlfzed oo el~trtc 10] by the unusually h~ API gemme NJ( NB1tng 
end the abselice of section. Karstificetion is very lcx:alized end observed in section 10, T22N , 
R13W. 
The four rxrtheast-90Uthwest aoss sections represent the ~tttonel dip of the 
Hunton {See Plme t 4). The Hunton Elton thtd:ens westward, en:t ts trunceted eastward. The 
aoss mtoo mustretes the wtdths of the porosity pros. The fo11owtna ere <Etetloo 
<Escripttons of the cross sections examined. 
cam :iection C-Q'. A pnxilctive zone is obsermi In wen two within the 8-3 zone. The 
width of the porosity zone ts epproximmely ooe mile. The B- 3 zone thld:ens 
approximately 2S feet to 8CCOfTlm<Xi!te the thld: tntervel of porosity this ts a typtcsl interti~l 
feature. 
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Cross section o-o·. This cross section thickens ta.vird the prcxiuctive intertiml zone. 
Wen two praiJces from zone B-3. This zone is shown to be one m1le wide. wen one pr00uces 
from the B-4 zone. Production from wen one is related to porosity enhancement from the 
unconformtty. 
Cross section E-E'. Karstification is exhibited in section 26, and relates to the same 
~bhorizontnl awe system as the wen tn Blion 1 o, T22N, R 13W. The Hunton section thins 
cnnustfcally to the east. The wen 1n sect1on 28, wh1ch ts enhanced by the unconformity, ts 
only a minor prodtJrer from zone B-4 in the shallow subtiml fs:ies. 
Cross section f-f'. This cross section contnins a complete section of zone 8-4 t:e:ause 
the cross section is 10C8ted far enourjl south so 1t is not efftJ:ted by erosion. Zone B-3 remains 
a fairly constant thickness, end is charm:teristic of the subtidal facies because of the hi<tl 
res1st1vtty and lm:k of st~iftcant porosity. The 8-4 zone ts within the nonprcWcttve shallow 
subtim1 facies. 
CHAPTER VII 
DEPOSITI~ AND DIAOENETIC HIST~Y 
The Hunton was 00postted tn a she11ow martne envtronment. The seas were regtonelly 
trm1511esslng800 l<X:81ly req-essing whtch results tn sequences of pn:q-miirtion 800 
tQJ-Otton. The arbonete sattmentatton oocurs 8lorYJ the fJW\tly dtpplng shelf martJtn 
anelOl}JUS to the rsnp mooal. Dtfferent sedtmentary environments, <rtented approxtmately 
parellel to shoreltne, refl8:t fl1l,ltltbrtum anttttons between the ~ephtc mndtuons and 
the 8990Cistsd arbonl!te !Biiments. When the seas tran91;Tess <r r8J"'8SS, the environmental 
belb mt~mxordingly, 800 f<rm 8Cy'Clic strati~ (Laport, 1969). 
F tve dtfferent <Epostt1onel f m:tes were observed tn the Henryhouse: 1.) subttdel, 2.) 
sha11ow subtidel, 3.) subtidel shoal, .. .) tnterttdlll, 5.) supnrttdel (see Figure 52). 
The first environment is the subtidel fm:ies. The~ bottom Hes below the zooe of weve b8Se 
800 current m:tion. The !eyers of sediment are miattic and lsntnet.ed, nf mntatn a variety of 
fauna The shellow subttdel ts below the zone of WfN8 bese. lnsi~tftC8flt amounts of 
burrowtng m:tivity oocur within the sattmenl The na ts classified as 8 mOOstone to 
waest.one. The subtidel shoal is located tn a zone where sediment is influenced by weve and 
current agitation during low ttde. The ro:K is compcm:t of oolites, whtch are tnd1cat.tve of a 
hj(jler enerw environment, and ts classified m 8 pnstone. The tnterttdel fm:1es ts tnfluenced 
by WfN8 and current S}.Jttation during high Ude and exposed to the surf~ during low tide. The 
lftholOflf of the ro:K is wm:testone, 5ld the texture ts mottled. The 5Uprattde12DtlBts8bove 
sea level, exrept durtng cn:mtonel storms and flcms. The na ts a mudstone with ewporttic 
minerals and aloal mats. The fm:tes most commonly represented in Cheyenne Valley area are 
the shallow water fm:ies. 
Beceuse of the Cfelic nature of the f~ies, peri<Xis of ra;ression C8Use enhancement of 
primmy porosity~ a re:sult of the fnm waler mixing oolomtt1zation model. Creatton of a 
ceH of fresh water mixing wtth brine ts 8 function of ~ephy which creates the 
t¥rostatic f<rces. Topo;rephy ts related to the peleotopo;rephy present st the time of 
~It ion and the differential oompm:tlon of the finer IJ'8ined smiments which are ~ited 
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end increases circuletino Ouids. 
The preWcxxfford unconformity resulted in e perioo of extensive erosion of platform 
dr8in8QB. Internal <i'aineoe which resulted in karstifiC8tion, 80d external draiMJB such 8S 
streams (see Figure 54) wereaimmon. 
Kerstificelion is the result of arbonate dissolution by calcuim carbonete 
undersaturated waters. The lcarstificelion process occurs thn>Ulj\ three zones 
whtch irelt.D tnfntraUm, percolatkll and 1ent1cullr zooes. The upper 
inftltratim zone ts found tn the upper vmt>se. Surface land forms 
charm:tertstic of kersttftcetfon are vertical caves and collapse bra:cia The 
percolattm :zooe cx:curs next 80d ts found tn the lower vmnse. Vert1C81 
moYement of water through pre-existing paths occur here. Because this zone 
is mntMted by vs:t>se water seepeae there is little d1sooluUon. Only la:eltzai 
vmbse flows show «dive dfSS>lution. The lowermost zone of lcersttftcetim ts 
the lenticular zooe which is present in the upper phreat1c. Subhort20ntal 
C8Y8S are the mnlnant feeutre, wh11e subvert1C81 C8Y8S are mloor. Most 
~lution awes occur here and are most 8bundant JU5t below the w8t.er table. 
Collapse bra:cias reletai to the occurenm of awerns are la:elly 8bundant. 
(M800t , 1984, p.87). 
The streams reultai in a low ~tent mamerino stream on the phrtform shelf whtch 
ina emed toe~ ~ant on the platform bra. Cheyenne Valley is loceted within e 
reQ1onal hifll on the platform shelf which resultai in the ls:k of mflnft1on of stremn ~tent 
when contouring the l!JOP'Eh of the Wcxxfford Shale. The streams differentially er008 the 
f~tes. The subtfdlsl f~ies is more re5istive then the intertfml f~tes. See Ftoure 54 for the 
effects of erosion versus 11tholor:,'. 
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The Henryhouse Forml!l1on located in the Cheyenne Vellev Field ts e pro11f1c prOOUc:er of 
hy<harbons. The field h6s pnxu:ed an excess of 5.5 mm ton b8rrels of ot1 and 14 BCf of~ 
since 1968. There'" two productive zones within the Henryhouse, the B-3 zone and the B-4 
zone. The zooes'" seperl!led by 11tho1o;Jic cherm:teristics identified from e suite of 1o;i 
siptures, mrrell!lion of porosity zones only is mislmno. The B-3 zone tm pnxiJald the 
c;reater amount of ~bans. 
The Henrytwse ts d1v1cB:I Into several fs;tes which m-e OOserved In are or cutting 
analysis, and are calibrated logs. The subtida1, shallow subtidal, and intertidal facies are 
idant1f1ed tn Cheyenne Vellev. A Hunton reservoir must be located within a particuhr f8Cies. 
The reservoir rock Is the tntertlml f 8Ctes. The tntertiml f s;tes ts a btoturbeted wm:testone 
consisting of tntercrystalltne porosity and bimmisl distrtbutton of antm-al xenotoptc oolorntte 
to euhechl tdiotopic oolornite. 
Hunton reservoirs tn Cheyenne Velley are stnrtifT!ph1c tn nature, end the strocture 
enhances the re98rVOtr possibilities. Cheyenne Valley conststs a saffments wtth a low, 
homoc11M1 dip. faults se reaqttzed w1thtn the f1eld, but se not 8 control11ng fs:tor In 
hytralrbon pndJction. Locattng a strocturel ht~ or drilltng updtp into a anUcltnal nose can 
enhance the well's pndJcttvtty. 
Three m<mls se be11eved to expletn the mlomtttzatlon: 1.) the hypersletne brine 
model, 2.) the fresh water m ixtng mcxiel, end 3.) the late staQe, map burial mcxiel. 
Dolornitizzrtton must alter the rock to permit mmctmum effective porosity. fresh water 
mixing with cxeer'I brines a-eetes euhedrel crystals form the intercrysta11ine ixrosity end 
result in si<Jlificent porosity enhancement Subereel exposure prior to deposition of the 
W<Dfford enheoces oolorniti:mUon by permtttlng fresh weter clrculattng flutds to be 1n dtra:t 
mnts:t with the roct. 
Fr8Cture enhencement also~~ porostty, end a better cord.ltt for on 
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migration. Enlarged moldic porosity is beneficial to the reservoir. The dissolution of fossils 
creates large vugs arid enlarged intergranular porosity for oil to 5:eumulate in great 
Quantities. 
A variety of phases of diagenesis and of cementation occur within the Hunton during the 
evolut1on of the Hunton reservo1r. To remain an effect1ve reservoir cementation by calcite or 
baroque oolomite must not occur. 
Most import1mt, hydrocarbons must be present. With the prolific hydrocarbon potential 
of the Wocxiford directly above the reservoir. migration of hydrocarbons is favorable through 
the reservoir rock. 
Upon mapping the focies, it was discovered that the intertidal focies occurs as small pods 
parallel to depositional strike and is located on paleohighs. The Wocxiford channel is related to 
the fresh water mixing mcxlel of dolomitization which may enhance or destray the reservoir 
capabilities of the rock. Speciftc Wocxiford channel erosional patterns are mapped. Production 
occurs on the Woodford thins. A thin corresponds to a Woodford thickness of less than 50 feet. 
The WoOOford thins directly relate to paleohighs at the time of WoOOford deposition. 
Paleohighs are more susceptible to the fresh water mixing dolomitizat1on. 
The trapping mechanisms in the Cheyenne Valley Field are facies related. The trapping 
mechanism is caused by the intertidal facies having an updip lateral canted with the 
nonpermeable subtidal focies. The subtidal focies rock is the seal. 
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Tenneco-~ •2. Photo;J'eph of-8538'. 
The pholoT8Ph exhtbtts hortmntal styloltt.es n:t 
bkJttM"bated 3edtments. Chert roiJles ere present at the 
bottom at the rock 
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Tervm>-~•2. P~of-85~. 
Rmervotr rock wtth on ~tned btoturbated 
tnteray.stalltne n1 VtQJl8r porosity. 
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Tennem - Jordm't •s. Phata;J"aph of - 8526'. 
The photOT8ph eKtltbtts a trtpott rollle Ill the top and a 
chert nmule towards the center. Minor btoturbation ts 
eYtdanl Shsle wtsps VSJJBly mf ine the 1sn inatioo. 
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Tenns:o - JcrtBl •s. Phot.cJT8ph of -8513. 
lntsrtidll1 nx:k containing a vug ftned with ~ 
dl 1001 f te. 
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Tenneco - Jal1illlt#5. Photo;J'tlph ~ -85'43'. 
H1~1y btoturbetsd 21118 w1th tr1po11 ni chert ftlltnQ 
YUg9 
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Tannem- JonBl • 1. P~ <I -8'45'4. 
The Phot0f1'8Ph ts an example or bati!d chert rmed with 
oil. Vertice1 f rm:tures are e1S> ft11ed with on. 
(Note: Th ts are was not 1o;JJ!!d because there 
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